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DANCE TOWN
Come Checkout One of Houston’s Largest Bingo Halls

7214 Airline
713-MY BINGO (692-4646)

(between Parker & Little York)

WEEKLY GAME TIMES
•Mon, Wed, Thurs, Fri & Sat Nights 7:30 p.m.

•Sundays 2:30 p.m.
Doors Open 2 1/2 Hours Before Game

Starts

Come Play Bingo For Fun • Win Money
All prizes are per session (playing 2 sessions)

BINGO PRIZES

$1DOLLAR
NIGHT

MONDAY & FRIDAY

NIGHTLY

$5,000

12 Cards - $1 • 9 Cards - $1 • 2-6 Cards - $1

EVERY DAY LOW PRICES
$5 - 12 Cards
$7 - 24 Cards
$9 - 36 Cards

$10 - 60 Cards
$1 - add one
        after 60

PLAY FOR ONLY
Wed, Thur, Sat & Sun Only!

FOR LIMITED TIME! 9 card pkg. -
             3 games

$300

Make New Friends & Support These Charities:
VFW 9187, VFW 5619, K of C 8494, K of C 7901
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Identity Theft
Program
   Thursday, September 20,
2018, 7:00 p.m. at Holy
Trinity Lutheran Church
Fellowship Hall, 7822
Northline Drive. The
Community is invited.
Presented by Harris
County Sheriff’s Office
Community Service
Division. Sponsored by
Bellmar & Northline
Terrace Civic Clubs.

Mobile Health
Village event
   Harris County Public
Health will host a Mobile
Health Village  event on
Sept. 22 from 10:00 a.m.
to 2:00 p.m. Immuniza-
tions, wellness screenings,
food, mosquito education,
pet vaccines and family
fun activities. This event
will take place at the
parking lot of Home Depot
at 10600 Eastex Freeway,
Houston, 77093.

Green Forest
Civic Club
Meeting
Green Forest Civic Club
meets every last Tuesday of
the month at 6:30 p.m. at
the American Legion Hall
located at 3415 Aldine-
Mail Rte. (next to Shipley’s
Donuts). The next meeting
is Tuesday, September 25,
2018.  Please mark your
calendar.    Neighbor-
hoods covered by GFCC
are Eastex Freeway Forest
and Fairgreen 1, 2, 3 & 4.
Meetings are open to the
public.  For more informa-
tion, please contact
President Shirley Reed at
281.449.7531 or Secretary
Marina Flores Sugg at
281.442.3573.

Harris County residents
are urged to monitor the
weather forecast and use
extreme caution if ventur-
ing out into rainy condi-
tions according to the
current forecast. Portions
of Harris County could re-
ceive up to four inches of
additional rain especially
south of I-10 as a weather
system moves into the Gulf
of Mexico and has the po-
tential to impact the Tex-
as coast with showers and
thunderstorms.

 As of now, bayous,
creeks and tributaries are
expected to remain within
banks, but roadways and
streets may become im-
passable. Commuters are
urged to avoid high water
and flooded streets
throughout the county and
to proceed with caution

HURRICANE SEASON

Harris County residents
urged to monitor weather

when driving on area road-
ways - Turn Around Don’t
Drown!

 The Harris County
Flood Control District's
Flood Watch team will con-
tinue to monitor rainfall
trends and check the gag-
es that measure rainfall
amounts and water levels
in bayous and creeks. The
team constantly monitors
the data and works during
severe weather events to
advise the public and local
officials of areas that are
and could be affected by
flooding. Residents may
monitor rainfall and bay-
ou water levels on the Har-
ris County Regional Flood
Warning System website
(desktop and mobile ver-
sions) at
www.harriscountyfws.org.

Join alumni, students, faculty, and other guests of
the UH MPA program will attend the 3rd Annual UH
MPA Alumni Association Banquet. This year they will
be honoring an alumni of the program, East Aldine Ex-
ecutive Director David Hawes.

UH MPA says that “David embodies what is taught
in the UH MPA program throughout all of its rich courses
– servitude and leadership. This is only a small gesture
of appreciation and honoring of a man who has offered
so much to the UH MPA community and beyond.”

David Hawes is the Executive Director of the East
Aldine Management District, serving in this position
since the creation of the District. He specializes in the
creation, management, and administration of special
purpose districts and zones. He develops project plans
and project financing plans to aid stakeholders in reach-
ing community development objectives.

Prior to his service with the District he was Finance
and Administration Revenue and Research Manager for

¡Ya esta
aquí,
el mejor
premio
para su
buen
gusto!
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4 Bolillos for $1281-442-1991

5216 Aldine Mail Rte.

Angel

Judge Emmett delivers
“State of the County” report

UH Alumni association honors
East Aldine’s David Hawes

DAVID HAWES

See HAWES, page 6

the City of Houston from
1991 to 1995 where he
served as chief economist
and member of the City of
Houston Bond Financing
Team. From 1985 to 1991

he served as the Chief Ex-
ecutive Officer for TCARE,
Inc where he was respon-
sible for state-wide non-
profit corporation
providing residential
treatment services to Lev-
el V and VI adolescents. He

Keynotes Progress,
Optimism after
Hurricane & Floods
Emmett says Partnerships
Forged in Disasters Result
In Greater Public Trust,
More Efficient Responses
To Challenges

HARRIS COUNTY –
Harris County Judge Ed
Emmett presented his
11th annual State of the
County Address last
Thursday, at a luncheon
at NRG Center, on the
10th anniversary of
Hurricane Ike’s devas-
tating arrival,  noting
that county residents
have emerged from
recent natural disasters

better prepared, better
educated and more
determined to take the
steps needed to combat
such challenges in the
future.

Emmett focused on
partnerships and
sounded an optimistic
tone, addressing a sold-
out event of more than
1,000 attendees at the
annual speech at the
county-owned NRG
Center. The event is
sponsored by the Greater
Houston Partnership.

He noted that a recent
series of nearly two
dozen “community
engagement meetings”
focusing on the county’s
recent $2.5 billion flood

bond issue resulted not
only in an overwhelming
margin of victory, but
further strengthened the
ties between Harris
County residents and
their employees and
officials.

“It was an amazing
sight to behold,” Emmett
said. “At every meeting,
county residents of all
types met face-to-face
with county employees,
many of whom spend
most of their time
behind desks. Suddenly,
a human element came
into focus instead of
abstract numbers and
plans. County employees

HARRIS COUNTY JUDGE ED EMMETT delivered a
State of the County report last week to a well
attended luncheon at NRG Center.

See EMMETT, page 6
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Zumba
Monday and Friday, 8 am - 9
am, Zumba at Buckner Family
Hope Center (formerly, 4700
Aldine Youth) on Aldine-Mail
Rte.

Aerobics
Mon, Wed & Fri, 9 am -10
am, Aerobics/Toning/
Stretching Class at Buckner
Family Hope Center (formerly,
Aldine Youth) on 4700 Aldine-
Mail Rte.

Balance Day
Wed, Sep. 19, 2018, 9 am-12
pm. How to prevent falls.
Aldine Health Center, 4755
Aldine-Mail Rte.

CERT Training
   This training can help save
lives and protect property.
Mondays, 6:30 p.m. - 9:30
p.m., September 17 -
November 5, 2018 at East
Aldine District Office, 5333
Aldine Mail Rt., 77039. To
sign up, contact
lionel.bryant@oem.hctx.net
or call 713-274-1749.

Last Day to
Register to Vote
Tue, October 9, 2018. Last
day to register to vote for the
November elections!

Citizenship
Classes
•SAINT BARTHOLOMEW THE
APOSTLE
SEPTEMBER 21, 2018 TO
NOVEMBER 9
EVERY FRIDAY FOR 10
SESSIONS 6:00 AM TO 8:00
PM, 5356 11TH STREET KATY,
TX 77493
For more information, call
Bonding Against Adveristy at
281-799-9076 or 713-471-
5832.

Citizenship
Workshops
•LONE STAR COLLEGE
GREENSPOINT CENTER
THURSDAY OCTOBER 18,
2018. REGISTRATION STARTS
AT 4:00 PM, 250 N SAM
HOUSTON PARKWAY E,
HOUSTON, TX 77060. (PRE-
REGISTRATION REQUIRED
(281-799-9076)
Registration starts at 8 a.m.
for both workshops.
Questions? call Bonding
Against Adveristy at 281-799-
9076 or 713-471-5832.

COMMUNITY

CALENDAR

About 22 percent of the
2.2 million students world-
wide who took AP Exams
performed at a sufficient-
ly high level to also earn an
AP Scholar Award.

The College Board’s Ad-
vanced Placement Pro-
gram (AP) provides willing
and academically prepared
students with the opportu-
nity to take rigorous col-
lege-level courses while
still in high school, and to
earn college credit, ad-
vanced placement, or both
for successful performance
on the AP Exams.

More than 30 Mac-
Arthur High School stu-
dents have earned AP
Scholar Awards in recogni-
tion of their exceptional
achievement on AP Exams
for the 2017-18 school
year.

More than 30 MacArthur Generals earn
Advance Placement scholar Awards

The AP Scholar Awards
are a series of awards giv-
en by the College Board to
students who have earned
a score of 3 or above on at
least three AP exams.

AP Scholar Award Lev-
els

• AP Scholar: Granted
to students who receive
scores of 3 or higher on
three or more AP Exams.

• AP Scholar with Hon-
or: Granted to students
who receive an average
score of at least 3.25 on all
AP Exams taken, and
scores of 3 or higher on
four or more of these ex-
ams.

• AP Scholar with Dis-
tinction: Granted to stu-
dents  who receive an
average score of at least
3.5 on all AP Exams tak-
en, and scores of 3 or high-

er on five or more of these
exams.

• National AP Scholar:
Granted to students in the
United States who receive
an average score of at least
4 on all AP Exams taken,
and scores of 4 or higher on
eight or more of these ex-
ams.

Number of Honors Mac-
A r t h u r  H S  S t u d e n t s
Earned

• 1 National AP Schol-
ar

• 3 AP Scholars With
Distinction

• 3 AP Scholars With
Honors

• 27 AP Scholars
(*Information provided

by MacArthur High School
staff.)

Each of the students
graduated with the Class
of 2018.

MacArthur graduating class of 2018

Houston police are in-
vestigating the shooting of
a man that occurred in
Greenspoint area about
7:40 p.m. on Friday, Sep-
tember 7.

According to HPD Major
Assaults & Family Vio-
lence Division Detectives
K. Clark and J. Pickett re-
ported:

Carlos Burnett, 45, was
inside a liquor store in the
17500 block of Imperial

Police investigate shooting of a
man at Imperial Valley

Valley when an unknown
male suspect entered the
business and, for unknown
reasons, began firing.  Bur-
nett was struck multiple
times and transported by
paramedics to Houston
Northwest Hospital in crit-
ical condition.  The suspect
fled on foot toward Greens
Road.

The suspect is described
only as a black male, be-

3603 ALDINE MAIL RTE. • 281-442-8083

MEXICAN
RESTAURANT

If you are Hungry for Mexican Food
Come to the Best

✃

Happy Hour
Monday through Thursday

ALL DAY

Bring this Coupon to
received a

Free Kid’s Meal

with the purchase of an
adult Carlos Dinner!

Monday and Tuesday

12 y/o and under only. Drink not included.

tween 30 to 40 years old,
with a thin build.  At the
time of the incident, he
was wearing a gray hood-
ie, dark pants and white
shoes.

Anyone with informa-
tion in this case is urged to
contact the HPD Major As-
saults & Family Violence
Division at 713-308-8800
or Crime Stoppers at 713-
222-TIPS.

Take Pride
in our

Community
Keep it Clean

*No passes on these movies ** No passes accepted for 3D movies. ID Required for R rated movies.
*New Releases, no passes accepted for the first two weeks ***Sorry No Passes             CLOSED CAPTION

**Policy prohibits admission of ANY child 6 or under to any R-rated movie after 6pm. NO EXCEPTIONS.

PRICES: Early Bird Special - First Show Mon-Fri: $4.75
Children & Seniors $5.50 • Matinee $5.50 all shows before 6 pm

General Admission $7.50 • 3D additional $2
Major Credit Cards Accepted  BOX OFFICE OPENS AT 11:30 A.M.

GREENSPOINT MALL 12300 North Freeway #400 Houston, TX 77060
Movie Hotline: 281-873-8888 • Theater 281-874-1141 • www.pccmovies.com

* THE PREDATOR (R)
12:30pm, 3:15pm, 6:15pm, 9:00pm
SPA-Spanish Dubbed;Stadium
Seating;CC-Closed Caption
* THE PREDATOR (R)
1:00pm, 4:00pm, 7:00pm, 9:25pm
Stadium Seating;CC-Closed Caption
* UNBROKEN: Path to Redemption (PG-
13)
1:00pm, 3:45pm, 6:45pm, 9:15pm
Stadium Seating;CC-Closed Caption
* WHITE BOY RICK (R)
12:30pm, 3:25pm, 6:10pm, 9:00pm
Stadium Seating;CC-Closed Caption
* THE NUN (R)
1:00pm, 3:30pm, 7:00pm, 9:20pm
Stadium Seating;CC-Closed Caption
* THE NUN (R)
1:00pm, 4:30pm, 7:00pm, 9:25pm
SPA-Spanish Subtitles;Stadium
Seating;CC-Closed Caption
* PEPPERMINT (R)
12:30pm, 3:00pm, 5:30pm, 8:00pm
Stadium Seating;CC-Closed Caption
KIN (PG-13) 12:50pm, 3:30pm
Stadium Seating;CC-Closed Caption
YA VEREMOS (PG-13) 12:30pm, 2:45pm,
5:00pm, 7:10pm, 9:25pm
Stadium Seating;CC-Closed Caption

ALPHA (PG-13) 3:00pm, 8:00pm
Stadium Seating;CC-Closed Caption
* ALPHA 3D (PG-13) 12:35pm, 5:35pm
Stadium Seating;CC-Closed Caption
CRAZY RICH ASIANS (PG-13)
12:35pm, 3:20pm, 6:15pm, 9:00pm
Stadium Seating;CC-Closed Caption
* THE MEG in 3D (PG-13) 3:25pm, 9:10pm
SPA-Spanish Dubbed;Stadium Seating;CC-
Closed Caption
* THE MEG in 3D (PG-13) 3:15pm, 9:00pm
Stadium Seating;CC-Closed Caption
THE MEG (PG-13) 12:40pm, 6:00pm
Stadium Seating;CC-Closed Caption
THE MEG (PG-13) 12:45pm, 6:15pm
SPA-Spanish Dubbed;Stadium Seating;CC-
Closed Caption
SLENDER MAN (PG-13)
12:35pm, 2:50pm, 6:40pm, 9:15pm
Stadium Seating;CC-Closed Caption
Disney’s CHRISTOPHER ROBIN (PG)
6:15pm, 8:45pm
Stadium Seating;CC-Closed Caption
JURASSIC WORLD: Fallen Kingdom
(PG-13) 6:15pm, 9:00pm
Stadium Seating;CC-Closed Caption
THE INCREDIBLES 2 (PG) 12:30pm,
3:15pm
NO T;Stadium Seating;CC-Closed Caption

FRIDAY–THURSDAY 9/14-9/20
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Sheldon Road Municipal Utility District
Notice of Public Hearing on Tax Rate

WATER DISTRICT
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING ON TAX RATE

Each year, Education in
Action provides outstand-
ing students a week of fun
and leadership develop-
ment while learning about
the State of Texas.

One student from Aldi-
ne ISD was among those
selected from across the
state to attend a 2018 Lone
Star Leadership Academy
Camp.

During spring 2018,
while a sixth grade student
at Marcella Intermediate
School (now Marcella Ele-
mentary School), Aaron
Cebrero was nominated
and accepted for the sum-
mer program.

More than 1,140 out-
standing fourth through
eighth grade students par-
ticipated in Education in
Action’s summer 2018
Lone Star Leadership
Academy camps. It is
worth noting that 24 stu-
dent alumni of the Acade-
my returned to serve in a
leadership role as youth
facilitators.

The young leaders were
selected for the Academy
camps based on demon-
strated academic success
and leadership ability. Ad-
ditionally, they received an
educator recommendation
and demonstrated involve-
ment in school/community
activities.

The participating stu-
dents, representing com-
munities across Texas,
traveled to Dallas/Fort
Worth (4th, 5th and 6th
graders), Austin/San Anto-
nio (5th, 6th and 7th grad-
ers), and Houston/
Galveston (6th, 7th and
8th graders) to take part in
the camps.

During the weeklong
camps, the students devel-
oped leadership skills
while learning about the
State of Texas. Partici-
pants experienced what
they are learning in school
through visits to notable
and historically significant
Texas sites.

The Lone Star Leader-

Aldine ISD student attends Lone
Star Leadership Academy Camp

ship Academy experience
provides a unique opportu-
nity for outstanding stu-
dents to learn about Texas
leaders and what it means
to be from the Lone Star
State. Participants discuss
what they learn, complete
problem solving and deci-
sion-making simulations,
exercise creativity, and
practice presentation skills
in Leadership Groups. In
addition, participants have
fun meeting other students
and making new friends
while adding to their re-

sume of academic achieve-
ments.

Educators may nomi-
nate their outstanding 4th-
8th graders for Lone Star
Leadership Academy
camps online at
educationinaction.org/
nominate-leaders. The
adult to student ratio is
one to 10 and all facilita-
tors are Texas educators.
For more information, call
817-562-4957 or visit the
Education in Action web-
site: educationinaction.org/
lone-star-leadership-acad-
emy.

Crime Stoppers and the
Office of the Texas Attor-
ney General’s Fugitive Ap-
prehension Unit need the
public's assistance locating
a convicted sex offender.

Manuel Arocha Mora is
a fugitive wanted for a pa-
role violation on a sex
crime that occurred in Fort
Bend County, Texas.

Manuel Mora was last
seen at 3400 block of Mesa
Drive in Houston, Texas.
The fugitive’s whereabouts
are unknown.

Manuel Mora is a
known Tango Blast gang
member. He also has vio-
lent tendencies and is con-

Aldine ISD students earn
awards in Houston World Series
of Dog Shows Art Contest

Artwork by Ariana Marquez.

Students across the Houston area
competed in the 2018 Dr. Mari Jon Fil-
la Student Art Exhibit and Contest.

Aldine ISD had two students earn
Blue Ribbon Excellence Awards. The
District also had several students re-
ceive Red Ribbon Merit Awards.

The contest is held each year during
the Houston World Series of Dog Shows
in July.

Mari Jon Filla, Hazel Arnold and Ro-
salie Lisano founded the contest in the
early ’80s. The contest promotes student
involvement in recognizing and honor-
ing the dog, man’s best friend.

The organizers’ early efforts served
to rally local area art directors to sub-
mit student artworks. It has now be-
come a highly anticipated attraction at
the annual Houston World Series of Dog
Shows.

The art contest has grown to nearly
1,000 entries. The judging panel varies
each year. The panel includes a spec-
trum of enthusiasts from both the art
and dog worlds. The judges present seven categories of awards.

All student entries were on display throughout the dog show event.

Man wanted for
parole violation

sidered armed and danger-
ous.

Fugitive description -
Hispanic male, 44 years of
age, 5’5’’ approximately
200 lbs., hair: black, eyes:
brown, and heavily tat-
tooed. This fugitive has
numbers “281” with a flam-
ing skull tattooed on his
right shoulder and the
word “Blast-City” tattooed
on his right forearm.

Crime Stoppers will pay
up to $5,000 for informa-
tion leading to the charg-
ing and/or arrest of the
suspect(s) in this case. In-
formation may be reported
by calling 713-222-TIPS

(8477), submitted online at
www.crime-stoppers.org or
through the Crime Stop-
pers mobile app. All tip-
sters remain anonymous.

MORA
Your neighborhood groomer

at an affordable price!

Furrytails Dog Grooming
407 NOONDAY LANE, HOUSTON TX 77060

281-445-9780
www.furrytdg.com

Mon - Fri 7:30 am - 6:00 pm
Sat 7:30 am - 5:00 pm

Services Available: • Flea & Tick Dips • Full Bath &
Blow Dry • Nail Trims • Hair Style per Your

Instructions • Teeth Brushing • Dog Accessories •

Aldine Bender

Aldine Mail

Noonday

Lillja

➢
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One Bedroom
Housing for
the Elderly

and Disabled
• UTILITIES &

APPLIANCES FURNISHED

ELIGIBILITY:
• Age 62 or older
• Physically Disabled
• Very Low Income

To schedule an
appointment

CALL

713-692-8541
APPLY TO:

W. Leo Daniels Tower
8826 Harrell

Off Jensen between
Berry Road & Aldine

Westfield

Ask Rusty – De-
clining Medicare
Part B

Dear Rusty: Per-
haps you could do an
article about deferring
Medicare Part B. I
never found a way to
formally "defer" part B,
so apparently, we just
ignore it if we have
other qualified health
insurance.  I turned 65
in January but am still
fully employed with
qualified medical
insurance.  I became
aware of the potential
penalties for not
enrolling in Medicare
correctly, but despite
my best efforts it still
came out wrong for me.
In my research I found
I could defer Part B but
that it would be good to
get the deferral on
record (somehow) when
we enroll in part A.  I
created an account
online and signed up. I
had to bring some
paperwork to the SS
office and while there I
brought up the Part B
deferral.  I was told
that I was "all set" but
a few weeks later I got
a bill for Part B, so I
had to take time off
and go straighten it out
at the SS office.  I
never did find anything
online about "how to
formally defer Medi-
care B." Signed:
Working Still

Dear Working: It’s
a fact that many more
people are continuing
to work past age 65 and
have no need to enroll
in Medicare Part B
because they continue
to have group health-
care coverage through
their employer.  So
long as that employer
coverage is “credit-
able,” you can decline
Part B until your
employer coverage
ends, and thus avoid
the Part B premium
(2018 base premium is
$134/month).  Al-
though Medicare and
Social Security are two
separate agencies, they
are inextricably linked
since the Social Securi-
ty Administration
handles Medicare
enrollment and admin-
isters premium pay-
ments.  Though
Medicare Part A
(hospital coverage) is
usually free and should
be taken at age 65,
Medicare Part B
(doctors & outpatient
services) is optional
because there is a
premium associated
with it.  For this
reason, it may be
declined and so long as
one has “creditable”
healthcare coverage
there will be no penalty

Social
Security
Matter

by AMAC Certified Social Security Advisor Russell Gloor
Association of Mature American Citizens

for enrolling in Part B
later (“creditable”
coverage is an employ-
er group health plan
for at least 20 employ-
ees).  Not having
creditable Part B
coverage after age 65
will result in a lifetime
late enrollment penalty
when it is eventually
taken.  So how does one
decline Part B?

If you are already
receiving early Social
Security benefits, you
will be automatically
enrolled in Medicare A
& B when you turn 65.
If you do not want Part
B because you still
have creditable group
coverage from your
employer, when you get
your Medicare enroll-
ment package for Parts
A & B it will include a
page to which your new
Medicare card will be
attached.  To indicate
that you want to
decline Part B, the
back of that page has a
spot to specify that you
wish to decline Part B.
That intent should be
so marked, and the
page returned to Social
Security in the post-
age-paid envelope
provided.  If someone is
not yet collecting Social
Security benefits when
they enroll in Medicare
at age 65, the option to
decline Part B is given
as part of the applica-
tion process, both
online and in-office
(Part A should be taken
because it is free, and
also because it’s
required to collect
Social Security after
age 65).  Declining Part
B during the applica-
tion process or by
returning your prefer-
ence via US mail
should normally
resolve the matter.
However, as with any
agency as big as the
Social Security Admin-
istration or Medicare,
timeliness of process-
ing could be an issue
and mistakes can be
made, and that is what
appears to have hap-
pened in your case.
But either of the
methods described
above should normally
work fine when you
wish to decline Medi-
care Part B coverage.

This article is intended
for information purposes
only and does not repre-
sent legal or financial
guidance. It presents the
opinions and interpreta-
tions of the AMAC
Foundation’s staff,
trained and accredited by
the National Social
Security Association
(NSSA). NSSA and the
AMAC Foundation and
its staff are not affiliated
with or endorsed by the
Social Security Adminis-
tration or any other
governmental entity.

Governor points out
actions taken to
make schools safer

AUSTIN — Just before
Labor Day weekend, Gov.
Greg Abbott released a
School Safety Action Plan
Summary that lists ac-
tions taken by school dis-
tricts to harden campuses
in the wake of the deadly
Santa Fe Independent
School District shooting
in May.

“Elected leaders, com-
munity members, stu-
dents, teachers, parents
and everyday Texans all
share the common goal of
making schools a safe
place for our children,”
Abbott said. “Our goal is
being realized as school
districts across the state
continue to put immedi-
ate and long term plans
aimed at prevention and
protection in place. While
progress is being made,
there is still much work
to be done and I encour-
age everyone in Texas to
continue the discussion
surrounding school safe-
ty to ensure that we put
in place measures that
will benefit the safety and
well-being of our state’s
greatest resource — our
children.”

Highlights from the
summary include devel-
opments such as:

- 1,705 public school
employees attended Men-
tal  Health First Aid
training courses during
June and July;

- The Texas Depart-
ment of Public Safety ex-
panded its“iWatchTexas”
program to include school
incidents as reported via
mobile app, Internet or
phone by students, teach-
ers, parents and others in
the statewide centralized
system designed to pro-
vide law enforcement the
opportunity to detect and
prevent an attack;

- The Texas School
Safety Center has worked
with the Texas Commis-
sion on Law Enforcement
to provide introductory
school-based law enforce-
ment, behavioral threat
assessment and emergen-
cy operations plan devel-
opment courses to more
than 500 people;

-  An additional 92
school marshals had been
appointed, with 73 pro-
spective marshals in the
training process as of
Aug. 17, tripling the
number of trained and li-
censed school marshals;
and

- The Advanced Law
Enforcement Rapid Re-
sponse Training program
at Texas State Universi-
ty has provided direct
training to nearly 1,300
police officers, firefight-
ers, dispatchers, EMS
personnel and others
since May 18.

7 now in race for
speaker

State Reps. Walter
“Four” Price, R-Amarillo,
and Drew Darby, R-San
Angelo, last week an-
nounced their candida-
cies for speaker of the
Texas House of Represen-
tatives.

T h e  1 5 0 - m e m b e r
House will vote to elect a
new speaker after the
86th Texas Legislature
convenes on Jan. 8. Al-
ready having declared in-
t e n t i o n s  t o  r u n  f o r
speaker are Reps. John
Zerwas, R-Sugar Land;
Eric Johnson, D-Dallas;
Travis Clardy, R-Nacog-
doches; Phil King, R-
Weatherford; and Tan
Parker, R-Flower Mound.

Almost a year ago, the
current speaker, Rep. Joe
Straus, R-San Antonio,
announced his intention
not to seek re-election,
after having presided
over the House for a
record five consecutive
terms.

Governor forms
committee

Gov. Abbott on Sept. 5
issued an executive order
establishing the Gover-
nor’s Committee to Sup-
port the Military.

Abbott appointed 22
Texas-resident military
veterans, community
leaders and business
leaders to the committee
and commissioned the
body to look for “ways to
maintain and enhance
military value at instal-
lations within the state.”

The committee’s first
report, due by Dec. 1, is
to contain recommenda-
tions for legislative action
during the 2019 legisla-
tive session.

Revenue totals
announced

Texas Comptroller
Glenn Hegar on Sept. 5
announced state revenue

totals for fiscal 2018,
which began Sept. 1,
2017, and ended Aug. 31,
and state revenues for
the month of August.

For the fiscal year,
sales tax revenue totaled
$31.94 billion, an amount
10.5 percent great than
the total reported for fis-
cal 2017.

Details were given as
follows:

- Oil and natural gas
production tax revenue:
$4.82 billion, up 56.1 per-
cent over fiscal 2017;

- General revenue-re-
lated revenue: $57.2 bil-
lion, up 9.3 percent over
fiscal 2017;

- All-funds tax collec-
tions: $55.6 billion, up 12
percent over fiscal 2017;
and

- All-funds revenue:
$120.2 billion, up 8.1 per-
cent over fiscal 2017.

Hegar also said state
sales tax revenue totaled
a record $2.87 billion in
August, an amount 15.8
percent greater than the
amount reported in Au-
gust 2017. The amount
eclipsed the previous
monthly record amount of
state sales tax revenue,
which was $2.78 billion in
November 2017, he add-
ed.

Coalition seeks to
end ACA

Texas Attorney Gener-
al Ken Paxton and 19 oth-
er states on Sept. 5 asked
a Fort Worth U.S. Dis-
trict Court to issue a na-
tionwide injunction to
halt the Affordable Care
Act while a lawsuit at-
tempting to repeal the
2010 federal law pro-
ceeds.

One of the coalition's
main arguments before
the court was that Obam-
acare’s key "individual
mandate" was rendered
meaningless when Con-
gress passed the Trump
administration’s Tax
Cuts and Jobs Act of
2017.

The court  had not
ruled on the motion for an
injunction as of Sept. 9.

How to
Foster Your
Child’s
Creativity
Through Play

(StatePoint) Playtime
is the perfect time to
foster your children’s self-
expression and creativity.
Here are a few fun ideas
to try at home.

Build a Fort
Kids get to be builders

and architects when they
construct the perfect fort
from pillows, blankets
and other materials found
at home. Whether it’s a
castle that’s guarding a
secret treasure, or an
igloo in the North Pole,
once built, kids can let
their imaginations run
wild. A childhood staple,
fort-building is a classic
way to get creative at
home through role play.

Karaoke!
Karaoke is not only a

blast, it lets kids take
center stage and pretend
to be their favorite stars.
Consider a karaoke
machine built specifically
for kids that’s packed
with engaging content.
For example, the new
VTech Kidi Star Karaoke
Machine features games,
sound effects and voice
effects for creative
musical expression. Its
Music Magic feature
allows kids to turn down
the main vocal track so
they can be the star, and
works with MP3 files,
streaming music services
and karaoke videos, so
there’s no limit to their
inspiration. A recording
feature with fun voice-
changing effects gives
kids an opportunity to
hear their performance.

Host a music theme
night, birthday party or
put on a special concert.
With a disco light that
twists 180 degrees for
colorful light effects, and
audience sounds such as
applause, cheering and
laughter, kids can truly
feel like they’re on stage.

Want to take the show
on the road? Consider
something portable, such
as Kidi Star Music Magic
Microphone, which
connects to MP3 players
and mobile devices and is
packed with games and
voice effects. For more
information, visit
vtechkids.com/kidistar.

Go Exploring
With simple tools such

as a camera, binoculars,
magnifying glasses and a
compass, kids can become
daring explorers, making
important discoveries in
the backyard or a nearby
park. With a notepad or
digital diary, they can
record their observations,
create maps, take journal
notes and more. At the
end of the day, let them
present their findings to
you.

Creative role play can
help boost imagination
and self-expression. Be
sure playtime at your
household includes plenty
of opportunities for kids
to shine.
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KEENEY’s

KORNER
BY

MIKE KEENEY

After playing their first two
games on the road, the Texans
return to NRG Stadium on
Sunday to host the New York
Giants. Houston fans are
hopeful Bill O’Brien’s team has
worked out the kinks after a
lackluster performance in the
season opener two weeks ago
against New England.

Houston was once again
dogged by questionable clock
management by the fifth-year
head coach, a rusty perfor-
mance by quarterback DeShaun
Watson and continued issues
with the offensive line. The
defense wasn’t up to snuff as
well as J.J. Watt, Jadaveon
Clowney and Whitney Mercilius
teamed up for zero sacks in the
game. That trio is being counted
on to record double-digit sacks
this year, but so far, they are
pitching a shutout.

While the Texans struggled
in their season opener, so did
Texas’ other NFL team, the
Dallas Cowboys. Dallas’ much
vaunted offensive line gave up
six sacks and quarterback Dak
Prescott struggled to connect
with his receivers all afternoon.
It was only one game, but it
appears the Cowboys receiving
corps lacks any wide receiver
with break away speed. Running
back Ezekiel Elliott struggled
early, but did score the team’s
lone touchdown in the second
half. This week Jason Garrett’s
team plays at Seattle, which
won’t be any walk in the park
despite the fact the Seahawks
appear to be in rebuild mode.

In the college ranks, the Big
12 begins conference play with
the marquee game pitting TCU
against Texas in Austin. Both
teams are coming off big non-
conference contest as TCU
played No. 4-ranked Ohio State
in Arlington last Saturday, while
Texas hosted USC. Texas fans
have to be wondering just what
the heck is going on at the 40
Acres. After rolling out the red
carpet, and a lot of dough, for
Tom Herman, UT fans haven’t
gotten much in return. UT went
7-6 his first year and did win a
bowl game, but 2018 was
supposed to be the year the
‘Horns began their return to
prominence and thus far, that
hasn’t been the case. Texas
opened the season with a loss
at Maryland (the second straight
year UT has lost to the Terps)
and struggled to beat Tulsa, 28-
21 two weeks ago in its home
opener. Texas jumped out to a
21-0 lead in that game and
should have put the Golden
Hurricanes away, but they
allowed them to hang around
and make a game of it.

If they are lackluster against
Gary Patterson’s team, it could
be a long day at Royal Memorial
Stadium.

In other key games this
Saturday, Georgia visits high-
scoring Missouri, Texas Tech
and Oklahoma State begin Big
12 play in Stillwater and No. 5-
ranked Wisconsin gets a tough
road test at Iowa. Oh, and
Texas A&M, which made a nice
accounting of itself two weeks
ago against No. 2-ranked
Clemson, (the Aggies lost 28-
26) has the pleasure of visiting
No. 1-ranked Alabama.

All five of Aldine ISD’s varsity
programs have bye this week as
they prepare for the start of the
District 16-6A season. Two
weeks ago, Eric Jackson’s
Eisenhower Eagles picked up
their first win of the season with
a 41-14 pasting of Channelview,
while James Showers’ Davis
Falcons defeated Conroe, 25-
24.

Before we take a look at this
week’s game, let’s review last
week’s record. A 9-3 week
brought the season record to
12-12 (50%).

Now, onto this week’s
games.

NCAA

TCU at Texas – Both teams
want to get off to a good start in
league play and the one that
comes into this one the
healthiest will probably come
out on top. Both teams had
physical contests a week ago as
TCU played Ohio State and UT
hosted USC. The Texas
defense will have its hands full
with a TCU offense that is
balanced. The Horned Frogs
have a talented signal caller in
Shan Robinson (328 passing
yards, 4 TDs; 112 rushing yards,
3 TDs) and a veteran running
back in Darius Anderson (105
rushing yards). Texas will need
a big day from quarterback Sam
Ehlinger (500 passing yards, 4

Texans host Giants in home opener:
Texas, TCU open Big 12 conference play

TDs) if they hope to upend the
Frogs. Texas appears to be
putting the running game in the
hands of talented true freshman
Keontay Ingram (108 rushing
yards, 2 TDs). Ehlinger will look
to make plays in the passing
game with wide receiver
Lil’Jordan Humphrey (13
receptions, 191 receiving yards,
1 TD). If Herman and UT want to
let the rest of the Big 12 know
they are serious contenders for
the league crown, a win over
TCU would go a long ways
towards reaching that goal. My
pick, Texas 26, TCU 24

Texas Tech at Oklahoma
State – This is a big game for
both programs as each could be
a dark horse in the league race.
Tech rode its running game to a
77-0 win over Lamar two weeks
ago as seven Red Raiders
scored rushing touchdowns.
The Cowboys appear to be as
explosive as ever on offense as
they’ve averaged 56.2 points in
their first two games. Quarter-
back Taylor Cornelius (728
passing yards, 6 TDs) has done
well as a replacement for two-
year starter Mason Rudolph
(now with the Steelers) and
running back Justice Hill (154
rushing yards, 3 TDs) is back to
lead the ground game. Tech has
struggled in Stillwater and I think
that trend continues on
Saturday. My pick, Oklahoma
State 36, Texas Tech 34

Georgia at Missouri – No.
3-ranked Georgia hits the road
for the second time in three
weeks to face the high-scoring
Missouri Tigers. Two weeks
ago, Georgia strolled into South
Carolina and left with a
convincing 41-17 victory. The
Bulldogs are led by quarterback
Jake Fromme (351 passing
yards, 3 TDs) and the running
game is in the capable hands of
sophomore D’Andre Sims (107
rushing yards, 2 TDs). The
rebuilt Georgia defense will get
a real test when it faces Mizzu
QB Drew Lock (687 passing
yards, 4 TDs) and wide receiver
Emanuel Hall (14 receptions,
343 receiving yards, 3 TDs).
The Tigers scored 91 points in
their first two games, but they
didn’t face a team of Georgia’s
quality in either of those games.
Look for the Bulldogs to notch
another road win as they set
their sites on a second straight
SEC East title and a berth in the
SEC title game. My pick,
Georgia 34, Missouri 18

Wisconsin at Iowa – The
Badgers get their first real test of
the season when they open Big
10 play at Iowa. Wisconsin has
one of the country’s top running
backs in sophomore Jonathan
Taylor (398 rushing yards, 5
TDs) and a veteran quarterback
in senior Alex Hornibrook (405
passing yards, 3 TDs). They will
face a stout Iowa defense that
allowed only 10 points in their
first two games this year. That
unit will get a severe test from
the high-scoring Badger
defense. Look for the Badgers
to give the Hawkeyes a steady
dose of Taylor in this game as
the big and talented Wisconsin
offensive line wears down the
Iowa defense and leads the way
to the victory. My pick,
Wisconsin 24, Iowa 12

Stanford at Oregon – A
good one in the Pac 12 North
pits the defensive-minded
Stanford Cardinal against the
offensive-minded Oregon
Ducks. The Stanford defense
has carried the team thus far
while the offense looks to find its
footing. Running back Bryce
Love, a Heisman Trophy
candidate, has gotten off to
somewhat of a slow start (165
rushing yards, 1 TD) and head
coach David Shaw is hoping he
gets untracked this week
against the Ducks. If Love can
chew up yards and control the
clock, that will keep Oregon’s
potent offense (120 points in its
first two games in 2018) off of
the field. When the Ducks do
have the ball, quarterback Justin
Hebert (531 passing yards, 9
TDs) will look to connect with is
favorite target, wide receiver
Jaylon Redd (117 receiving
yards, 3 TDs). Shaw always has
his teams prepared for big
games and that will be the case
this week as the Cardinal earn a
huge North Division victory on
the road. My pick, Stanford 30,
Oregon 26

Texas A&M at Alabama –
Aggie fans should be very proud
of their team after the way it
performed two weeks ago
against No. 2-ranked Clemson
at Kyle Field. The Aggies trailed
21-6 in the third quarter and
could have folded, but Jimbo

Fisher’s team got back in the
game and had a chance to tie it
up but failed on a two-point
conversion late in the game.
This week, Fisher’s team faces
its ultimate test of the season
when the Ags travel to
Tuscaloosa to take on Nick
Saban’s No. 1-ranked Crimson
Tide. A&M will need another big
game from quarterback Kellen
Mond (614 passing yards, 5
TDs) and running back
Trayveon Williams (271 rushing
yards, 3 TDs). Mond has a
number of options to turn to in
the passing game in wide outs
Kendrick Rogers (9 receptions,
153 yards, 2 TDs), Jhamon
Aubson (9 receptions, 142
yards) and Camron Buckley (7
receptions, 137 yards) and tight
end Jace Sternberger (7
receptions, 104 yards, 2 TDs).
The Aggies must establish
Williams and the running game
if it hopes to pull off the upset.
The rebuilt Alabama defense
looks just as good as last year’s
unit. The ‘Bama defense has
given up 21 points in its first two
games, while the offense has
rolled up 108 points. The A&M
defense will face a balanced
offense led by quarterback Tua
Tagovailoa (455 passing yards,
6 TDs), wide receivers Devonta
Smith (7 receptions, 176 yards,
1 TD), Jerry Jeudy (8 recep-
tions, 156 yards, 4 TDs) and
running backs Najee Harris
(165 rushing yards, 2 TDs) and
Damion Harris (116 rushing
yards). Look for Fisher’s team
to put up another strong effort,
but the Tide defense will wear
them down in the fourth quarter
and be the difference maker in
this one. My pick, Alabama 31,
Texas A&M 20

NFL

New Orleans at Atlanta –
Week 3 of the NFL season
features a key NFC South
contest as the Saints visit the
Falcons on Sunday. The Saints
were upset by Tampa Bay in
Week 1 48-40 as the secondary
was abused by TB quarterback
Ryan Fitzpatrick (417 yards
passing, 4 TDs). Saints QB
Drew Brees had a nice start
with 439 passing yards and
three TDs, while running back
Alvin Kamara accounted for
three touchdowns and wide
receiver Michael Thomas
hauled in 16 passes for 180
yards and one score. The
Saints need to shore things up
on defense if they hope to pull
off the road win. The Falcons
opened the season with an 18-
12 loss at Philadelphia as Matt
Ryan’s team once again
struggled to score in the Red
Zone. The Falcons appear to be
too predictable when they get in
the Red Zone, so look for them
to switch things up as the
season goes along and allow
Ryan to spread the ball to his
host of talented wide receivers,
led by super talented Julio
Jones (10 receptions, 169 yards
in Week 1). This one could turn
into an offensive shootout, but
the Falcons get the edge
because their defense will make
plays down the stretch to pull
out the victory. My pick, Atlanta
34, New Orleans 31

New York Giants at
Houston – The Texas host the
Giants in their home opener and
will look to rebound after a
tough outing two weeks ago
against New England.
Quarterback DeShaun Watson
(176 passing yards, 1 TD)
struggled in his first game since
returning from a knee injury he
sustained last November. He
fumbled on his first play from
scrimmage and had trouble
connecting with his receivers.
Wide receiver DeAndre Hopkins
(8 receptions, 78 yards) had a
so-so game, so look for those
two to get back on track against
a Giants team that is coming off
a 3-13 season. The Giants, who
lost at home to Jacksonville two
weeks ago, have a budding
super star in rookie running
back Saquon Barkley (106
yards rushing, 68-yard TD run)
in his pro debut. Wide receiver
Odell Beckham (11 receptions,
111 yards) looks fully recovered
from the broken ankle he
suffered last season. Watt and

Co. need to get to Eli Manning
early to force a mistake or two to
knock him off his game. Look for
a much better effort from
Watson and the offense this
week as the Texans bring a
victory to their fans. My pick,
Houston 30, New York Giants
23

Los Angeles Chargers at
Los Angeles Rams – The
Chargers and Rams meet in the
battle for Los Angeles on
Sunday when the Chargers visit
the Rams at the Coliseum. The
Chargers dropped a 38-28
decision to Kansas City in their
home opener, while the Rams
rolled to a 33-13 win at Oakland
in Week 1. In the KC loss, Phillip
Rivers did throw for 424 yards
and 3 touchdowns, but his
receivers dropped a number of
catchable balls that would have
resulted in big plays. The Rams
road the strong-arm of
quarterback Jared Goff (233
yards passing, 2 TDs), the
sturdy legs of Todd Gurley (108
yards rushing, 39 yards
receiving, 1 TD reception) and a
stout defense (one sack, 3
interceptions, one returned 50
yards for a touchdown) en route
to their spoiling Jon Gruden’s
return to the NFL. Look for the
Rams to have another strong
performance on both sides of
the ball against their LA
neighbors on Sunday. My pick,
LA Rams 36, LA Chargers 23

Dallas at Seattle – If the
Cowboys don’t sort things out
on offense, it could be a long
season for Dallas fans. As

stated earlier, the offensive line,
considered one of the best in
the league, struggled in the
season opener at Carolina, as
did quarterback Dak Prescott
(170 passing yards, 1 turnover).
The Cowboys face a Seattle
defense that is not as nearly as
good as Seahawk defenses of
the past, but they still have
decent talent that could pose
problems for Dallas on Sunday.
The Cowboys need to get Elliott
(69 yards rushing, 1 TD) going
early if they hope to escape with
the win. If Elliott can set the
tone, then Prescott should be
able to hit some intermediate
routes (Dallas has no deep
passing game) to open things
up on offense. The Dallas
defense played well against the
Panthers and the front seven
shows promise, but they will
have their hands full with
Russell Wilson (298 yards
passing, 3 TDs in 27-24 loss at
Denver in Week 1). Wilson may
be without his top weapon as
wide receiver Doug Baldwin
suffered a knee injury against
Denver. If Baldwin is out on
Sunday, that’s a huge blow to
the Seattle offense. My pick,
Dallas 23, Seattle 20

New England at Detroit –
The Master takes on the Pupil
as Bill Belichick takes on his
former defensive coordinator,
Matt Patricia, on Sunday in
Detroit. The Patriots defeated
the Texans 27-20 in Week 1 as
quarterback Tom Brady threw
for 277 yards and three
touchdowns. Tight end Rob
Gronkowski had a nice day with
seven receptions for 123 yards
and a touchdown. While the
Patriots were getting off to their
usual solid start, the Lions were
embarrassed at home in
Patricia’s head coaching debut,
falling 48-17 to the Jets and
rookie quarterback Sam Darnell.
The Lions were outscored 31-0
in the third quarter and I don’t
think things get any better this

week as the Belichick and the
Pats will school their former DC.
My pick, New England 36,
Detroit 20

Pittsburgh at Tampa Bay –
Week 3 concludes on Monday
night with the Steelers visiting
Tampa Bay. In Week 1, the
Steelers stumbled and bumbled
their way to a 21-21 at
Cleveland, while the Bucs
surprised the entire league with
their 48-40 win at New Orleans.
As of this writing, the Steelers
are still without star running
back LeVon Bell, who has yet to
report as he holds out for a new
contract. The team has
franchised him, but he wants a
new deal. Bell’s backup, James
Conner, had a nice opener
rushing for 135 yards and two
scores, while quarterback Ben
Rothlisberger struggled with
three picks (he did throw for 335
yards and 1 TD). Look for Big
Ben to have a better game this
week as he spreads the ball to
Antonio Brown (9 receptions, 93
yards, 1 TD) and JuJu Smith-
Schuster (5 receptions, 119
yards). The Pittsburgh defense
had better not take quarterback
Ryan Fitzpatrick for granted or
they will suffer as the Saints did
two weeks ago. Fitzpatrick,
starting in place of the
suspended Jameis Winston,
threw for 417 yards and four
touchdowns and added a
rushing TD in the win over the
Saints. Wide receivers Mike
Evans (7 receptions, 147 yards,
1 TD) and DeSean Jackson (5
receptions, 146 yards, 2 TDs)
will give the Steelers secondary
fits on the big stage on Monday
night. Look for Pittsburgh head
coach Mike Tomlin to have his
troops focused for this one as
they pick up a tough road win on
Monday night. My pick,
Pittsburgh 26, Tampa Bay 23
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All types of new
wiring and

repairs
D&E ELECTRIC

281-448-8615

ELECTRICIAN

4-tfn

Since 1975
Low Rates

ELECTRICIANA/C & APPLIANCE
REPAIR

MARIO’S
APPLIANCE
REPAIR
All Major Brands. In-
Home Service, 20
yrs. experience. Rep-
aro electrodomesti-
cos, todo tipo de
modelos. Call Mario,
713-291-8286.
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THE FRUGAL FROGTHE FRUGAL FROG
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CLASSIFIEDCL
AS

SI
FI

ED

HOME
IMPROVEMENT

SEMI-RETIRED
Handyman will do
carpentry,
painting, roof
repairs, mobile
homes, pressure
washing. Lifetime
Houstonian.
713-754-0923.
Don.          16-tfn

LEGAL ADVERTISING
You now have the option of placing your Legal Ads in a local

newspaper that meets your requirements, reaches more readers in
your area, and costs much less. Rates are $10.00 per column inch,
plus $10 for an affidavit, or 50¢ per word plus affidavit. We can give
you an exact quote if required. Please call or email for assistance.
Thank you for supporting our community and keeping our dollars
local.

A GrafikPress Newspaper

 713-266-3444     email: nenewsroom@aol.com

DRIVERS
WANTED

DRIVERS:
SGT 2000 Motor
Freight Inc.
Company Earn Up
To $.45 p/mile
O/O Earn Up To
$1.37 Based on
D.O.E. Sign On
Bonus $5000*.
Company – Owner
Operators
713-674-2076

                35-5

Castlewood
Civic Club
2018 Board
Elections
   On September 27,
2018, 6:30 p.m at East
Aldine Management
District Offices, The Club
will elect a new board for
all positions. Nominations
will be accepted from the
floor and voted on that
evening so be prepared to
Attend, Nominate and
Vote!
Qualifications:
- Must be a Castlewood
resident (or home owner)
of good standing in the
community with sound,
moral values;
- Should be 21 years of
age;
- Will be a 2-year commit-
ment;
- Be a civic minded
individual with an interest
in advancing the Castle-
wood community.

Classifieds Ads
713-266-3444

GARAGE SALE

4602 ANICE
9 am - 5 pm
Thur. Sep. 20 &
Frid. Sep. 21

Emmett: State of
the County,
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

were energized, and the
public believed and
trusted them. On Aug.
25th, the one-year
anniversary of Harvey,
Harris County voters
approved the flood
mitigation bond with
86% voting yes. On that
day, Harris County
became truly Harris
County Strong.”

Emmett noted that
the county’s experience
with a series of recent
floods and national
events also has strength-
ened its experiences
with the federal and
state government, as
well as local govern-
ments, private business
and not-for-profits
throughout the region.

“So, on the 10th

anniversary of Hurri-
cane Ike, a storm we
thought was one for the
ages, Harris County has
now endured a worse
storm, but we have
emerged with unshake-
able partnerships and a
belief in each other that
we can, and must, carry
forward into all of our
endeavors,” Emmett
said. “Harris County is
not just strong. Harris
County is together and
ready to face the future.”

Emmett was intro-
duced at this afternoon’s
event by state Rep.
Garnet Coleman,
chairman of the House
County Affairs Commit-
tee.
-- Story courtesy of Joe
Stinebaker

Shooting at Stampede
night club parking lot

NORTHEAST – Three
men were arrested after a
shooting took place in the
parking lot of the popular
western club Stampede.

Authorities report that
an apparent attempted
burglary was in progress in
the crowded parking lot,
when it was interupted by
a person who recognized
the car they were trying to
get into, and that it was not
their auto but belonged to
a friend.

The burglary occurred
last Saturday morning
about 2 p.m. at the Stam-
pede Night Club at 11900
Eastex Freeway.

Two of the men alleged-
ly burglarizing the car
stopped, and fired gun-
shots at the person chal-
lenging them, according to
witnesses. At that point,
deputies working security
heard the gunfire and

came to the scene.
When the three men

were stopped from the
crime, two off-duty sher-
iff ’s deputies working se-
curity at the club
intervened. One of the sus-
pects raised a gun at the
deputies, and they re-
sponded by shooting at the
suspects. At that point the
suspects jumped into a car
and tried to run from the
scene. Deputies fired at the

car as it was leaving. Sev-
eral bullet holes can be
seen in the side of the car,
but no one was wounded.

Two of the suspects fled
from the car as the shots
were fired, and one stayed
in the car. Deputies were
able to detain all three and
they are being charged
with the burglary and
shooting, according to
Capt. Joe Ambriz of the
Sheriff ’s office.
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Business
Directory

CALL 713-266-3444 to place your Business Card in our Directory.
Thousands of Readers in this area will see your message.

SERVICES

J.D. FENCE
We install & repair
fences. All types of
chain link, wood or-
namental and iron.
Free estimate. Small
jobs welcome. Call
Jose 281-221-0637.

                    tfn

ANDY
ELIZARDO
PLUMBING

Master Plumber
All types of

Plumbing Repairs
and Drain
Cleaning.

Discount for Seniors.
CALL for FREE

ESTIMATE
281-441-3390

17-4 TFN

PLUMBING

REAL ESTATE

14-tfn

503 W. Bertrand, Houston, Tx. 77037

281-445-0104

Texas 5th Star Realty Inc.

For all you real estate needs call
Linda Taylor Flores, Broker

Tapiceria
PRAT

Upholstery & Awning
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

RAPHAEL PRAT

281-590-7562
2021 Aldine Mail Rt.

Suite 902
Houston, TX 77039

UPHOLSTERY & AWNING

01-tfn

HALL FOR RENT
$550 For 4 Hours
Includes Dance Floor, Bandstand

and Bar - Seats 250

VFW POST 9187
6101 E. Mount Houston

For Information Call:

281-987-1392
PART SERVICES
R.F. Hull Water Well
- Pump Service.
281-442-5630.

               22-tfn

SERVICES

SHOP LOCALLY -- Save Time & Money

HALL FOR RENT

VFW POST 581
27 Farrell St.

713-697-7273
HALL FOR RENT
1/2 Hall $500, Whole Hall $700

BINGO
Every Tues, Thur. & Sun.47-tfn

Patio
available -
Childrens’

Parties

TREE SERVICE

08-tfn

Specializing in sick trees

Certified
MASTER
Arborist

SERVICES SERVICES

TRANSMISSIONS
TEJAS

Houston’s Only Standard &
Automatic Specialists

FREE Computer Diagnostics

Since 1997
Quality
Work!

Full 12 Mo. Or 12,000 Mile Warranty
“We Will Honor Other Shops Coupons”

Se Habla Español
225 Aldine Mail Route, 77037

281-931-9300

BBB

Rating A+

A/C & HEAT REPAIR

Air conditioning & Heating • New system
installation & repair • All brands

832-455-0788
832-867-6550

License #
TACLB44848E

www.amigosresidentialservice.com amigosresidentialservice@gmail.com

01-tfn

Raul
Frank

Classifieds Ads
713-266-3444

RENT/LEASE RENT/LEASE
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TREE SERVICES
FREE Estimates  • Over 20 years Exp.

Mr. Lopez TREE SERVICE
 *AFFORDABLE PRICES *

Removal, Cutting, Pruning,
Trimming, Topping,

Stump Grinding

J. Lopez 281-827-5978 Call or Text

10-
TFN

RENT/LEASE RENT/LEASE

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT
for single person. $600/
month All bills paid. Fully

furnished. In the Aldine area.
Call 281-948-7985

17-2t

THIS WEEK’S
FEATURED BUSINESS

ROOFING SERVICES

New Roofs • Repairs • Painting • Hardi Plank Siding

Free Estimates

Siding & Contracting LLC
281-452-0000

P.O. Box 914, Channelview, TX 77530
Mrroofer@mail.com

=Major credit card accepted= 01-tfn

 C H U R C H    P A G E

Mariana Sanchez, Director
713-471-5832

marianas@bondingagainstadversity.org

One on One Program for Students with
Potencial • Immigration Education and Integra-

tion Program • Citizenship Classes

Take Pride  in our
Community

Keep it Clean

STATE INSPECTIONS

TEXAS INSPECTION STATION
14531 Old Humble Rd

(approx 1 mile South of Beltway 8)
Humble, Texas 77396

Mon-Fri 8 am - 5:30 pm
Sat 8 am - 12 pm (noon)

281-441-2412 32-4
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JERRY BUYS

HOUSES
Any Condition. Repos, Flood

Damage, etc.
www.jerry4cash.com

713-455-7111

Church Page Sponsors
If you would like to be a Church Page
Sponsor, please call 281-449-9945

Where Jesus Has the Priority  And Everyone is Welcome
First Baptist Church North Houston

4422 Lauder Road, Houston, TX. 77039    281-449-7201

Sunday Service Schedule: Bible Study - 9:45 a.m.
AM Worship - 10:50 a.m.

Children’s Church - 10:50 a.m.
PM Worship - 6:00 p.m.

Wednesday Bible Study: All Ages - 7:00 p.m.
“6:00 p.m. Awana Kids Club Pre K 6th Grade”

COMMERCIAL PRINTING

Commercial Printing
We specialize in 4 Color Brochures,

Magazines, Sale Flyers, We print
Newspapers, too.

Call for a Quote
GRAFIKSHOP

713-977-2555

Garage Doors &
Electric Openers
Repair or Replace. We also repair

broken springs. Call Ricardo

832-647-6378

HOME IMPROVEMENT

36-tfn

www.facebook.com/
NENewsroom

TREE SERVICE

08-tfn

Specializing in sick trees

Certified
MASTER
Arborist

www.nenewsroom.com

www.facebook.com/
NENewsroom

was responsible for man-
agement of the corpora-
tion’s treatment programs
in three facilities across
Texas, developing organi-
zational, financial, and
program strategic plans to
support corporate mission.
He negotiated and admin-
istered all contracts deal-
ing with procurement,
employee health care,
workers compensation,
and supplies and services.
He supervised manage-
ment and health profes-
sionals (120 staff) to
ensure effective delivery of
adolescent residential
treatment services. From
1979 to 1985 he served as
the Assistant Commission-
er, Office of Finance &
Data Management for the
Texas Dept. Human Ser-
vices. He was responsible

to the Deputy Commis-
sioner of Programs, Com-
missioner, and TDHS
Board for providing strate-
gic planning, financial
analysis, and recommen-
dations concerning budget
policy and management
decisions. Provided man-
agement and supervision
of three major divisions
(130 staff) including Pro-
grams Budget Division,
Data and Technical Sup-
port Division, and Econom-
ic Analysis Division. In
this capacity, he served as
the state finance director
for the third largest Med-
icaid program in the U.S.

David holds a Bachelor
of Arts in Government
from the University of Tex-
as at Austin and a Masters
of Arts in Public Adminis-
tration from the Universi-
ty of Houston.

Hawes honored,
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
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VEHICLE (9 in stock matching this ad) • 2019 RAM 1500 Crew Cab Lonestar Edition • Stock #D19168 •
VIN# 1C6RREFT4KN567952 • Factory MSRP: $47,945 • Dealer Installed Options: $1,995 • TOTAL Selling
Price $49,940 • LESS...$4,000 customer rebate • $500 Lonestar Edition bonus rebate • $1,000 rebate
for option AD6 Premiun Lighting Group • $1,000 select inventory bonus rebate • $8,500 dealer
discount • TOTAL reduction from Selling Price = $15,000 • OR ...... DRIVE IT HOME FOR ONLY $399/
MONTH • $399/month disclaimer: Leasing price $43085 less $5,000 in factory rebates. 10% cash
down of $4,309 plus $399 first payment due at signing. 39 month lease through Chrysler Capital,
10,000 allowable miles per year. 41% residual. Application must be approved with Chrysler Capital at
tier 0 or 1. Not all customers will qualify.

VEHICLE (14 in stock matching this ad) • 2014 Jeep Renegade Latitude • Stock#D181564 •
VIN#ZACCJABB4LPH59924 • Factory MSRP: $26,850 • Dealer Installed Options: $1,995 • Total Selling
Price: $28,845 • LEASE CONFIGURATION • Lease Price $24,500 • Less Rebate $2,750 • Lease Term: 39
months • Lease Mileage: 10,000/yr • Lease Residual: 41% • 10% CASH down: $2,450 • First
Payment Due at Signing: $297 • TOTAL CASH DUE @ SIGNING: $2,747 • MONTHLY PAYMENT: $297 • $297/
month disclaimer: Application must be approved with Chrysler Capital at tier 0 or 1. Not all customers will
qualify.


